To search for classes, either log into myWCu or go to http://schedule.wcu.edu to view the Dynamic Schedule.

In myWCU:
Dynamic Schedule

How to Search the Schedule of Classes (Select the term you want to search):

- Learn to search multiple subjects simultaneously, the use of wildcards, etc.

Select by Term:

- None
- Spring 2017 (View only)
- Fall 2016 (View only)
- Summer 2016 (View only)
- Spring 2016 (View only)
- Fall 2015 (View only)
- Summer 2015 (View only)
- Spring 2015 (View only)
- Fall 2014 (View only)
- Summer 2014 (View only)

Class Schedule Search

You can choose a single or multiple subjects, depending on your search needs (program or Liberal Studies course).

If you already know the subject, name, and number of the course, you can enter it here.

Do not use this delimiter to choose Internet or World Wide Web. That designation refers to Cullowhee campus online classes.

If you select "Distance" in this category, you will insure your search only yields Distance Learning course options. As a Distance Student, this is probably the most important option you can select. Distance course sections are always numbered in the 60's (60, 61, 55, 57, etc.)

This one is valuable for CJ and EDM students to search first or second eight-week session courses.

If you have a favorite instructor and want to take his or her class, just select their name here.

Here, you can choose the various Liberal Studies categories available. You can choose one or more attributes and search only for classes to meet your requirement needs.

Once you have narrowed your search criteria using the above options, just click here to get your list of classes. The narrower your search, the fewer classes your search will yield.